
 

Name of Patient organisation funded in 2021 Grant amount / value (EUR) Grant purpose

OZ Sekunda pre život

Bottova 30

900 25  Chorvátsky Grob

3,000.00 €                                                         

Corporate sponsorship was used to cover the costs related to campain called "Svetový deň lekárnictva" 

to raise the awareness about cardiovascullar diseases in Slovakia, prevention, screening programs, 

treatment etc. for patients and lay public

14,980.00 €                                                       
Business donation was used to cover costs of educational project "Univerzita reumy" (University of 

rheumatics)

1,266.00 €                                                         
Support provided through assignation of tax - no specific project. Based on the Tax Act provision on 1 % 

of tax assignation.

Slovak Crohn Club

Jurigovo nám. 1

841 04 Bratislava

5,900.00 €                                                         Support project of analisis of online platforms & campaign "Sme medzi vami"

Liga Proti Reumatizmu - Motýlik

Slatinská 8

821 07 Bratislava

1,376.00 €                                                         
Support provided through assignation of tax  - no specific project. Based on the Tax Act provision on 2% 

of tax assignation.

1,376.00 €                                                         
Support provided through assignation of tax  - no specific project. Based on the Tax Act provision on 2% 

of tax assignation.

3,000.00 €                                                         Support of creation, printing and distribution of a brochure for newly diagnosed breast cancer patients

3,500.00 €                                                         

Corporate sponsorship was used to cover costs related to breast cancer awareness campaign called 

"Pink October" to raise the awareness about current situation regarding the breast cancer in Slovakia, 

prevention, screening programs, treatment etc.

2,500.00 €                                                         
Corporate sponsorship was used to cover the costs related to the creation of a educational brochures for 

patients and lay public

5,500.00 €                                                         

Support of campaing with focus on patients suffer from lung cancer. The campaing held place in 4 big 

cities around the Slovakia. Part of the campaign was distribution printed material (mostly brochures) to 

raise awareness about lung cancer. 

5,300.00 €                                                         
Support of campaing with focus on patients suffer from bladder cancer. Part of the campaign was 

creation a distribution printed material (mostly brochures) to raise awareness about bladder cancer.

1,376.00 €                                                         
Support provided through assignation of tax  - no specific project. Based on the Tax Act provision on 2% 

of tax assignation.

3,000.00 €                                                         
Corporate sponsorship - Financial contribution was used to cover the costs of the National Patient 

Association Conference which took place in November 2021. 

OZ Bagar

Azalková 4

82101 Bratislava

3,000.00 €                                                         
Corporate sponsorship to support event called Senior Friendly. Event was held in October 2021 and was 

focused on topic of active aging and age diversity

Občianske združenie Prader-Williho syndrómu 

Kocmál 551/10

026 01  Dolný Kubín

25,000.00 €                                                       
Charitable donation was used to cover costs of educational project "Terénny rehabilitačný a školiaci 

pracovník"

Total funding 80,074.00 €

NIE RAKOVINE, o. z.

Cukrová 2272/14, 81101 Bratislava

Asociácia na ochranu práv pacientov SR

Prešovská 39

821 08 Bratislava II

Pfizer Patient Group Funding 2021 - Slovakia

Liga proti reumatizmu na Slovensku

Nábr. Ivana Krasku 4

921 01 Piešťany

OZ Amazonky

Námestie SNP 13

 811 06 Bratislava


